THE YOUNG OMAEC
Young OMAEC objectives must be based on and continue the line of the OMAEC, because as
this Commission should support the achievement of the general objectives rowing in the same
direction.
The purposes for which OMAEC founded in 1967, which were updated in 2013 and set out in
Article 5 of the Statute are:

a) PARTICIPATE, global, knowledge, affirmation and diffusion Evangelical Education and,
particularly, on the Freedom of Education, respecting different religious convictions of
its members.
b) PROMOTE to creating Organizations World alumni congregations. Unions where there
are continental and national federations.
c) SERVE to Organizations Associates in conducting their own ends and encourage
relationships including understanding, mutual support and common shares based on
spiritual values and charismas that encourage the institutions in which they have
educated their members.

d) STIMULATE global commitment and cooperation of the alumni, to safeguard the
dignity of the people and the service of the human community without distinction,
according to the principles of Christian education.
On the other hand, the Statute contains what should be the modes of action of OMAEC to
achieve the purpose; we adopt modes from young OMAEC set out in Article 6 of the Statutes:

1. REPRESENT their organisms in all matters relating to the common initiatives in the
global and in particular the United Nations and its agencies.

2. HOLD permanently worldwide relations with international organizations, which are
directly or indirectly interested in educational issues and the advancement of the
individual.
3. OPINION on social, political, economic and cultural, always defending the values
related to our purposes.
The reason OMAEC creates a special Youth Commission is that they are represented directly
within the Organization and that the concerns of younger alumni can be exchanged and
channeled in a joint.
Young OMAEC as part OMAEC dependent must base its project and its mode of action in the
purposes set out above.
How OMAEC Young can support the achievement of these objectives?
To do this we will analyze each OMAEC late and seeing what the actions that can be are carried
OMAEC Young.
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a) PARTICIPATE, global, knowledge, affirmation and diffusion Evangelical Education
and, particularly, on the Freedom of Education, respecting different religious
convictions of its members.
From Young OMAEC must meet the challenge of MISSION to which we are called.
How to achieve the achievement of compromise?
Within OMAEC Young, all organizations that form, probably most of its members participate in
their environment in the spread of the Gospel and the freedom of education, respecting the
religious convictions of all members.
Young OMAEC within the various meetings that are made, you can leverage to conduct
training or simply act as a nexus for exchange of ideas for the dissemination of all principles.
In addition, Young OMAEC, assist and help all organizations belonging to OMAEC to participate
in World Youth Days and in all meetings, not directly under OMAEC, in which the presence of
Young is beneficial and enriching for all its members.

b) PROMOTE to creating Organizations World alumni congregations. Unions where
there are continental and national federations.
Young OMAEC should be a source of meeting and, in the event that a youth is participation
hook agencies provide similar or that are suited to their concerns.

c) SERVE to Organizations Associates in conducting their own ends and encourage
relationships including understanding, mutual support and common shares based on
spiritual values and charismas that encourage the institutions in which they have
educated their members.
We could consider this order as the starting point and, above all, as a way to return to
prelaunch OMAEC Young.
From Young OMAEC must make a commitment to provide, within the possibilities, contact
between the different organizations to showcase their concerns, share different ideas on how
to encourage the participation of young people and, finally, that the young members of the
different Organisms do not feel alone or out of place.
How to achieve the achievement of compromise?
We divide into temporal stages, taking into account the limitations that can be found such as
scheduling, distance or various complications.
A first stage of encounter, in which Young OMAEC collect information on delegations, vocal or
Youth commissions exist within each of the member agencies OMAEC.
After obtaining the information, OMAEC Young should be present as part Active in social
networks where OMAEC is represented. Young people use social networks and OMAEC Young
should be where they are.
A second phase of contact, in which the interview that all members of the Young OMAEC
speak to all committees and delegations they gathered information to say what their different
concerns and needs, but also how OMAEC young can help.
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A third stage meeting. Many times relationships fall Organizations stops by distance, physical
encounters promote dialogue, exchange of proposals and staff; especially not feel alone in the
world.
Young OMAEC could use to do meetings of Young Alumni of Catholic Schools, in which young
people can exchange lifestyles, viewpoints professional or study.
We should note that as Young OMAEC junction can be the core of a network to facilitate the
internationalization Young each of its members at the time of exchanges for study, work ...
d) STIMULATE global commitment and cooperation of the alumni, to safeguard the
dignity of the people and the service of the human community without distinction,
according to the principles of Christian education.
Continuing with the idea of MISSION mentioned in the first end, Young OMAEC consider
growing concerns of young people today to participate and safeguard human dignity
regardless of their condition.
Therefore, and, having achieved the first steps to prelaunch Young OMAEC, you should create
a network of missions, which provide training and missionaries bound for different projects or
jobs that require Youth within different organizations OMAEC members.
Many Christian communities have OMAEC belonging to different international projects,
OMAEC Young could be information and collaboration for those who volunteer will have a
destination for your situation and the required training.
All project actuation of OMAEC Young, have been made over time. It must be filled various
small steps to reach the major networks.
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